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Abstract The anonymous marker systems microsatellites
(simple sequence repeats), ampliWed fragment length poly-
morphisms and sequence-speciWc ampliWed polymorphisms
were compared with the targeted marker systems sequence-
related ampliWed polymorphisms, target region ampliWcation
polymorphisms and nucleotide binding site proWling for their
ability to describe the genetic diversity in a selected set of 80
Lactuca accessions. The accessions were also described mor-
phologically, and all characterisation methods were evalu-
ated against the genetic diversity assessed by a panel of three
crop experts. The morphological data showed a low level of
association with the molecular data, and did not display a
consistently better relationship with the experts’ assessments
in comparison with the molecular data. In general, the diver-
sity described by the targeted molecular markers did not
diVer markedly from that of the anonymous markers, result-
ing in only slight diVerences in performance when related to
the expert-based assessments. It was argued that markers tar-
geted to speciWc gene sequences may still behave as anony-
mous markers and that the type of marker system used is
irrelevant when at low taxonomic levels a clear genetic struc-
ture is absent due to intensive breeding activities.

Introduction

Over the last decennia, many genebanks have been estab-
lished to conserve genetic diversity for present and future

utilisation. It is generally agreed that the main goal of gene-
banks is to constitute collections of genetic resources that
represent as wide as possible the genetic diversity of a crop
gene pool with a minimum of redundancy (Frankel and
Brown 1984). However, capturing the entire diversity of a
crop gene pool in a collection is obviously unrealistic.
Therefore, genebank curators sample the gene pool by try-
ing to select material with as wide as possible morphologi-
cal and agronomical variations. Because these data are
often initially lacking, curators generally use secondary
data, such as taxonomic and eco-geographical data, to
select material for inclusion in their collections. However,
this remains a rather intuitive process based on incomplete
and often unreliable data (Engels and Visser 2003). There-
fore, characterisation data are usually collected a posteriori
in order to obtain insight into collection composition and
subsequently to optimise the genetic diversity thereof.

For a long time, germplasm characterisation was carried
out solely by morphological description. Nowadays, molec-
ular marker technologies are increasingly being used to
complement traditional methods because of their ability to
measure diversity directly at the DNA level (Bretting and
Widrlechner 1995; Brown and Kresovich 1996; Karp et al.
1997; Spooner et al. 2005). A wide variety of technologies
to measure genetic diversity have emerged during the past
decades, including microsatellites, ampliWed fragment
length polymorphism (AFLP) and sequence-speciWc ampli-
Wed polymorphism (SSAP). Microsatellites or simple
sequence repeats (SSR) represent segments with tandem
repeats of 1–6 base pairs, which have a high genomic abun-
dance in eukaryotes. SpeciWc primers are used to amplify
microsatellites by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
Microsatellites are codominant markers that usually display
high allelic diversity (Queller et al. 1993). AFLPs are DNA
fragments obtained from digestion with restriction
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enzymes, followed by ligation of oligonucleotide adapters
to the digestion products and ampliWcation by PCR. Many
restriction fragments are ampliWed per assay and the result-
ing electrophoresis proWles are dominantly scored (Vos
et al. 1995). SSAPs are DNA fragments ampliWed by PCR
using a primer designed from conserved sequences of a
transposable element and a primer based on the presence of
a nearby restriction endonuclease site. SSAP can be consid-
ered an anchored AFLP approach, resulting in multi-locus
electrophoresis proWles that are dominantly scored (Waugh
et al. 1997).

Many of the widely used technologies generate anony-
mous markers because analyses are usually performed on
total genomic DNA and the genomic location of the ampli-
Wed DNA fragments is generally unknown. For most organ-
isms, the largest part of the genome consists of DNA that
seems to have no particular biological function, and hence
to carry selectively neutral genetic diversity. Therefore, the
majority of the marker technologies can be assumed to
sample mainly genomic variation that is shaped by random
processes, such as genetic drift (Falconer 1981). Based on a
meta-analysis of 71 datasets of random markers, molecular
measures of genetic diversity revealed only a very limited
ability to predict quantitative genetic variability (Reed and
Frankham 2001). However, rather than in neutral variation,
users of genebank collections are generally interested in
variation from expressed (or functional) regions of the
genome that may be under selective pressure.

Molecular markers for genes of interest may be identi-
Wed by genetic mapping studies and by assessment of link-
age relationships with speciWc traits (e.g. Graner et al.
1999). These approaches are common practice in modern
plant breeding, as part of marker-assisted selection, but are
far too labour-intensive for routine use in germplasm con-
servation. Moreover, such approaches are usually restricted
to one or a few traits, whereas conservationists are inter-
ested in the broader genetic diversity. To study variation in
subsets of coding regions of the DNA, marker technologies
could be applied to messenger RNA (mRNA), instead of
total genomic DNA. Extracted mRNA is Wrst transformed
to complementary DNA (cDNA) and subsequently used as
template for marker analysis, such as cDNA-AFLP (Brug-
mans et al. 2002). cDNA markers are used in diVerential
display experiments and as tool in the isolation of genes.
However, their value for germplasm characterisation seems
rather limited because of the high sensitivity to environ-
mental conditions.

In recent years, novel techniques have become available
that target molecular markers to coding regions of the
genome, and that seem promising in germplasm character-
isation. Sequence-related ampliWed polymorphism (SRAP)
ampliWes subsets of open reading frames of genes, resulting
in multilocus band proWles that are dominantly scored. In

Brassica oleracea L., 45% of the gel-isolated and
sequenced DNA fragments could be matched to known
genes, and the technique successfully ampliWed SRAP
markers in other crops as well, including lettuce (Li and
Quiros 2001). Germplasm characterisation of Cucurbita
pepo revealed that, compared to AFLPs, SRAP-based
information was more concordant with morphological vari-
ability and the evolutionary history of morphotypes (Ferriol
et al. 2003). In BuValograss, SRAPs were found to be valu-
able tools for eYcient germplasm management and breed-
ing programmes (Budak et al. 2004). Target region
ampliWcation polymorphism (TRAP) targets ESTs
(expressed sequence tags) annotated as putative functional
genes. The TRAP technique ampliWes multiple fragments
per assay that are dominantly scored, and has been success-
fully tested in multiple crops (Hu and Vick 2003). Applica-
tion of the technique to the characterisation of Lactuca
germplasm demonstrated the ability of TRAP markers to
discriminate lettuce cultivars and to group the cultivars by
horticultural types (Hu et al. 2005). Nucleotide binding site
(NBS) proWling targets the largest class of currently identi-
Wed plant resistance genes. PCR is carried out with a primer
anchored to a conserved sequence of the NBS in combina-
tion with a primer based on the presence of a nearby endo-
nuclease restriction site. Electrophoresis patterns of NBS
proWling resemble those of AFLP analysis, and are also
dominantly scored (van der Linden et al. 2004). For lettuce,
sequence analysis of NBS fragments showed that nearly
50% of the markers corresponded to known resistance gene
analogues (Syed et al. 2006).

Compared to anonymous markers, such as microsatel-
lites, AFLP and SSAP, markers targeted to potentially
functional diversity, such as SRAP, TRAP and NBS may
yield more accurate estimates of the genetic diversity that
curators and users would like to observe in germplasm col-
lections. To compare the ability of these six marker tech-
nologies to describe genetic diversity in a germplasm
collection, 80 accessions from the lettuce collection of the
Centre for Genetic Resources, The Netherlands (CGN),
were characterised. The obtained results were compared to
the diversity estimated by morphological description and to
diversity estimates based on the knowledge of three experts
with a long-lasting experience in diVerent aspects of lettuce
diversity, namely crop breeding, variety registration and
collection management.

Materials and methods

Study material

The lettuce collection of CGN currently (December 2008)
consists of 2,571 accessions, including 1,540 accessions of
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cultivated material (Lactuca sativa) and 1,031 accessions of
crop wild relatives. In order to maximise the genetic diver-
sity within the study, the core selector (van Hintum 1999)
was used to select ten accessions from each of the main let-
tuce crop types butterhead, cos, crisphead, cutting, Latin,
oilseed and stalk lettuce (Klístková et al. 2008; Mou 2008),
and from prickly lettuce (L. serriola), representing the most
important wild relative of cultivated lettuce (Table 1). More
detailed accession information can be found at http://
www.cgn.wur.nl.

Molecular analyses

Seeds were sown in March 2006 in a greenhouse and after
approximately 1 month, about 100 mg of leaf tissue was
sampled from a single plant per accession. Leaves were
sampled in 2-ml Eppendorf tubes, immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen, and stored at ¡80°C. Samples were freeze-
dried overnight and ground mechanically into a Wne powder
using a Retch shaking mill. Total genomic DNA was
extracted using a combination of the methods described by
Fulton et al. (1995) and the DNeasy 96 Plant Kit (Qiagen,
Westburg, The Netherlands).

Microsatellites LsA001, LsA004, LsB101, Ls B104,
LsD103, LsD106, LsD108, LsD109, LsE003, LsE011 and
LsE018 (van de Wiel et al. 1999) were ampliWed in four
multiplex PCR reactions following the methods described
by van Treuren et al. (2008). Analyses were carried out on
an ABI Prism 3700 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, Calif.). Fragment sizes and peak areas were
determined automatically using the GENESCAN analysis
software (release 1.1 3700 software, Applied Biosystems),
and further processed with the software package Geno-
typer, version 3.5 NT (Perkin Elmer).

AFLP analysis basically followed the protocol described
by Vos et al. (1995). Selective ampliWcation was carried out
using the EcoRI primer E35 (selective nucleotides ACA) in
combination with each of the MseI primers M49 (CAG)
and M59 (CTA) (Jeuken et al. 2001). PCR products radio-
labelled with P33 were separated by polyacrylamide gel-
electrophoresis. Autoradiograms were manually scored for
the presence or absence of AFLP fragments in the range of
50–500 base pairs.

SSAP-analyses followed the methods described by Syed
et al. (2005) with minor modiWcations. The retrotranspo-
son-based primer C09-gypsy + C (Syed et al. 2006) in com-
bination with each of 9 MseI primers was analysed in a pre-
screening using a subset of Wve samples. The MseI primers
M38 (ACT) and M62 (CTT) were selected for analysis of
the total sample based on clarity of the electrophoresis pro-
Wles and level of polymorphism observed. The separation,
visualisation and scoring of fragments followed the proce-
dures performed for AFLPs.

SRAP analyses were carried out according to the proce-
dures of Ferriol et al. (2003) with slight modiWcations. A
pre-screening, as performed for SSAP, was carried out for
the forward primers me1, me2 and me3 in combination
with each of the reverse primers em1, em2 and em3. Details
on SRAP primers are described in Li and Quiros (2001).
The total sample was analysed for primer me2 in combina-
tion with each of the primers em2 and em3. Prior to PCR,
the forward primer was radiolabelled with P33. Separation,
visualisation and scoring of fragments were as described
for AFLPs.

TRAP analysis basically followed the procedures of Hu
and Vick (2003). Four Wxed primers based on lettuce ESTs,
QGA7H07L, QGA7H07R, GGB9J18L and GGB9J18R in
combination with each of the arbitrary primers Ga3-800
and Sa4-700 (Hu et al. 2005) were tested in a pre-screening,
as performed for SSAP. The arbitrary primers were radiola-
belled with P33 prior to PCR. The primer combinations
QGA7H07L/Sa4-700, QGA7H07R/Ga3-800, GGB9J18L/
Sa4-700 and GGB9J18R/Ga3-800 were used to screen the
total sample. The methods described for AFLP were used
to separate, visualise and score TRAP fragments.

NBS-analyses were performed according to the pro-
cedures described by van der Linden et al. (2004). The
MseI adapter primer was combined with each of the NBS
anchored primers NBS3 and NBS5A (Syed et al. 2006)
to screen the total sample. NBS speciWc primers were
radiolabelled with P33 prior to PCR, and NBS fragments
were separated, visualised and scored as performed for
AFLPs.

Morphological characterisation

Seeds were sown in a greenhouse in March 2007, and 45
plants per accession were transferred in April to an experi-
mental Weld location in Wageningen, The Netherlands.
Plants were arranged in three rows with 30 cm inter-plant
distance. Accessions were scored for 27 characters
(Table 2), largely resembling the descriptor list presented
by Boukema et al. (1990), and including nearly all mini-
mum descriptors developed for cultivated lettuce and wild
Lactuca spp. (Thomas et al. 2005).

Because the morphological data included quantitatively
and qualitatively scored characters, and because the scale of
scoring varied among the descriptors, a similarity matrix
was constructed as follows. Per character, pair-wise diVer-
ences between scores were calculated for all samples. Sub-
sequently, these diVerences were standardised by subtracting
the mean and dividing by the standard deviation of all
pair-wise comparisons. The average standardised diVerence
was then calculated over all characters for each pair-wise
comparison, and transformed to similarity values on a scale
from zero to one.
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Table 1 CGN identiWer, name 
and origin country of the investi-
gated accessions

Group Accession Name Origin country

Butterhead CGN04574 Du Bon Jardinier France

Butterhead CGN04756 Joy of the Village Israel

Butterhead CGN04875 Trocadero la Preferita Italy

Butterhead CGN04881 Verdatre Tunisia

Butterhead CGN04888 Wayahead United States

Butterhead CGN05246 Stenhuved Denmark

Butterhead CGN10910 Trgoviska Serbia & Montenegro

Butterhead CGN10933 Hilde Netherlands

Butterhead CGN13295 Kagraner Sommer Austria

Butterhead CGN13345 Laos

Cos CGN04628 Kakichisha White Japan

Cos CGN04737 Yedikule Yagli Marul Turkey

Cos CGN04780 Macedonia

Cos CGN04786 Afghanistan

Cos CGN04904 Kaiser Selbstschluss Germany

Cos CGN05208 Mataro Tres Ojos Spain

Cos CGN05226 Kahu Iran

Cos CGN05237 Romaine Verte Maraichere France

Cos CGN09375 Forellenschluss Austria

Cos CGN16252 Floricos 83 United States

Crisphead CGN04508 Avoncrisp United Kingdom

Crisphead CGN04652 Hong Kong

Crisphead CGN05168 Batavia Blonde de St.Etienne France

Crisphead CGN05186 Green Mignonette United States

Crisphead CGN05209 Mesa 659 United States

Crisphead CGN05302 Craquant d’Eculy

Crisphead CGN09347 Kivircik Marul Turkey

Crisphead CGN10944 Calmar BS United States

Crisphead CGN11383 Head lettuce China

Crisphead CGN13378 Shladha Algeria

Cutting CGN04487 A Couper a Feuille de Chene 
Blonde a Graine Noire

France

Cutting CGN04577 Early Prizehead United States

Cutting CGN04734 Iran

Cutting CGN04787 Pakistan

Cutting CGN04797 Turkey

Cutting CGN04830 Ruby United States

Cutting CGN05815

Cutting CGN11445 Waldemann Dark Green Canada

Cutting CGN13367 Nei Meng San Ye Sheng Cai China

Cutting CGN18981 Algeria

Latin CGN04520 Ben Shemen Israel

Latin CGN04557 Criolla Blanca Argentina

Latin CGN04564 Deer Tongue United States

Latin CGN04858 Sucrine France

Latin CGN04919* Tidlig Gul Sweden

Latin CGN05204 Mestnyi Russia

Latin CGN05834 Zaragozano de Verano Spain
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Expert-based qualiWcations

To obtain a reference population structure for the investi-
gated samples, three crop experts with a long-lasting
experience with CGN’s lettuce collection were consulted,
namely a lettuce breeder aYliated to the breeding com-
pany Nunhems Netherlands BV, the former curator of
CGNs lettuce collection and the former representative
from The Netherlands Inspection Service for Horticulture
responsible for lettuce variety registration. The experts
were presented a list with the 80 investigated accessions
accompanied with all relevant passport data. Based on
their knowledge about the accessions, the passport data
and visual examination of the material during the

experimental Weld trial, expert-based similarities were
estimated for each pair of accessions. To avoid that
experts had to Wll in a 80 £ 80 diagonal matrix, the
experts were requested to Wll in a 10 £ 10 diagonal matrix
for each of the eight subgroups and a 8 £ 8 diagonal
matrix for the pair-wise comparison of all subgroups.
These matrices were combined into a single similarity
matrix for each expert and subsequently used to perform
UPGMA cluster analyses. The datasets were modiWed
until the resulting dendrograms adequately represented
the experts’ view about the genetic relationships among
the accessions. The three Wnal 80 £ 80 matrices were then
used for further analysis. The experts worked indepen-
dently from each other during all procedures.

Table 1 continued Group Accession Name Origin country

Latin CGN06018 Bibb Netherlands

Latin CGN14603 Bubbles United Kingdom

Latin CGN18617 Okayama Salad Japan

Oilseed CGN04769 Egypt

Oilseed CGN04770 Egypt

Oilseed CGN04774 Egypt

Oilseed CGN04776 Egypt

Oilseed CGN04777 Egypt

Oilseed CGN05115 Balady Egypt

Oilseed CGN05342 Egypt

Oilseed CGN05981 Balady Egypt

Oilseed CGN09356* Egypt

Oilseed CGN10975* Balady Egypt

Stalk CGN04546 Celtuce United States

Stalk CGN04702

Stalk CGN04704

Stalk CGN05845 Kyrgyzstan

Stalk CGN10932 Cabbage Lettuce

Stalk CGN11387 Tianjin Big Stem China

Stalk CGN13310 Ningpo Round Leaf China

Stalk CGN13365 Yuan Ye Xiang Wo Ju China

Stalk CGN16259 Van-Nyan-Tchun China

Stalk CGN17413 Dong Mo Wo Ju Sun (Jing Yong) China

L. serriola CGN04667

L. serriola CGN04673

L. serriola CGN05158 Norway

L. serriola CGN10939 Bulgaria

L. serriola CGN11333 Marul Turkey

L. serriola CGN11335 Wild Maruli Greece

L. serriola CGN18632 Australia

L. serriola CGN20693* Uzbekistan

L. serriola CGN20710 South Africa

L. serriola CGN23873 Czech Republic

Accessions are classiWed into 
eight groups, the seven main 
crop types of cultivated lettuce 
(L. sativa) and the wild relative 
L. serriola

*During the Weld trials, 
CGN04919 was reclassiWed as 
cutting lettuce, CGN09356 and 
CGN10975 as cos lettuces, and 
CGN20693 was redetermined as 
L. saligna
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Data analyses

Except for the co-dominantly scored microsatellites,
fragments of diVerent molecular weight were assumed to
represent diVerent loci, each having an allele for band
presence and one for band absence. Homozygosity was
assumed for all dominant marker scores. This assumption
was considered sound because both L. sativa and
L. serriola are known to exhibit predominantly self-
fertilisation and because only a single case of heterozy-
gosity was observed among all microsatellite data
(0.12%). To express molecular diversity among acces-
sions within groups (Table 1), gene diversity, or
expected heterozygosity based on Hardy-Weinberg

equilibrium (He), was calculated as 1 ¡ �pi
2,  where pi

represents the frequency of the ith allele (Nei 1987).
Molecular marker scores were also used to calculate the
similarity of all pairs of samples according to the meth-
ods of Jaccard (1908). For this purpose, the microsatel-
lite data were Wrst transformed to binary scores. To
estimate the quality of the marker datasets with respect
to the ability to describe the genetic structure within the
study material, data resolution (DR) values were calcu-
lated according to the methods described by van Hintum
(2007).

To visualise genetic relationships among the acces-
sions based on similarity values, UPGMA (unweighted
pair group mean with arithmetic averaging) cluster

Table 2 Characters studied and 
scoring methods used for the 
morphological Weld examina-
tions

Descriptor Scoring method

Seed colour White/cream (1), yellow (2), brown (3), black (4)

Seedling cotyledon shape Narrow elliptic (1), broad elliptic to circular (2)

Seedling anthocyanin content Absent (1), present (9)

Outer leaf colour Yellow green (1), green (2), grey green (3), 
blue green (4), red green (5)

Outer leaf colour intensity Light (3), medium (5), dark (7)

Leaf anthocyanin content Absent (0), weak (3), medium (5), strong (7)

Leaf anthocyanin distribution Absent (0), localised (1), entire (2)

Leaf anthocyanin pattern Absent (0), diVused (1), in spots (2), diVused and in spots (3)

Leaf shape Narrow elliptic (1), elliptic (2), Broad elliptic (3), circular (4), 
transverse broad elliptic (5), transverse elliptic (6), obovate (7), 
broad obtrullate (8), triangular (9)

Leaf division 0 (1), 1/3 (3), 1/2 (5), 2/3 (7)

Leaf margin undulation Scale ranging from low (1) to high (9)

Leaf venation Not Xabellate (1), Xabellate (2)

Leaf incision of rosette leaves Not incised (1), pinnatilobed—1/3 (2), pinnatiWd—1/2 (3), 
pinnatipart—2/3 (4), pinnatisect—>2/3 (5)

Leaf incision of cauline leaves Not incised (1), pinnatilobed—1/3 (2), pinnatiWd—1/2 (3), 
pinnatipart—2/3 (4), pinnatisect—>2/3 (5)

Leaf blistering Scale ranging from low (1) to high (9)

Tipburn sensitivity Scale ranging from low (1) to high (9)

Spines on stem Absent (0), few (3), moderate (5), many (7)

Spines on leaf midrib Absent (0), few (3), moderate (5), many (7)

Head height Scale ranging from low (1) to high (9)

Head shape Absent (0), elliptic (1), broad elliptic (2), circular (3), 
transverse elliptic (4)

Head leaves overlap No overlap (1), half overlap (5), complete overlap (9)

Heart formation Absent (0), slight (3), moderate (5), well developed (7)

Plant diameter Scale ranging from low (1) to high (9)

Side shoot formation tendency Scale ranging from low (1) to high (9)

Bolting time Number of days between the date of sowing and the date on 
which 50% of the plants started bolting

Flowering time Number of days between the date of sowing and the date 
of appearance of the Wrst Xower head

Flower anthocyanin content Absent (0), present (1)
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analyses were carried out using NTSYS-pc (Rohlf
1993). Mantel tests (Mantel 1967) were performed to
examine the degree of association between similarity
matrices and to calculate Pearson’s correlation coeY-
cient using GenStat (10th ed, VSN International Ltd,
Oxford, UK). Correlation coeYcients were tested for
signiWcant deviation from zero with a Student t test,
where t = rq((n ¡ 2)/(1 ¡ r2)), and r and n represent the
correlation coeYcient and the number of pair-wise
comparisons, respectively (Sokal and Rohlf 1981).
NTSYS-pc was used to visualise the degree of correla-
tion among the similarity matrices generated on the
basis of diVerent characterisation methods by principal
coordinates (PCO). For this purpose, the NTSYS module
Dcenter was used to transform correlation coeYcients to
scalar products that subsequently were used to compute
eigenvalues and eigenvectors with the NTSYS module
Eigen.

Results

Variation among experts

The similarity matrices based on the individual experts’
assessments were signiWcantly correlated. When examining
the total sample of 80 accessions, correlation coeYcients of
0.43, 0.57 and 0.65 were observed, whereas the correlation
coeYcient was never below 0.33 when separate analyses
were performed for each of the seven main lettuce crop
types and L. serriola. When the expert data were examined
in relation to the marker data, the assessments of the indi-
vidual experts were found to be complementary as the “per-
formance” of the experts varied among the diVerent
subgroups (Fig. 1a). For example, expert 3 performed rela-
tively well for butterhead lettuce, but rather poor for Latin
lettuce in comparison with the other experts. Compared to
individual assessments for the total sample, correlations

Fig. 1 Pearson’s correlation 
coeYcient between expert-based 
similarities and a average simi-
larity values of the diVerent 
characterisation methods for 
each of the diVerent subgroups, 
and b similarities of each of the 
diVerent characterisation meth-
ods using the total sample
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with the marker data generally increased when the expert
data were combined by averaging the values of the three
similarity matrices (Fig. 1b). To facilitate the analyses,
average similarity values of the experts were used in all fur-
ther investigations.

Estimated diversity

The number of scored polymorphic loci ranged from 11 for
microsatellites to 275 for TRAP (Table 3). Because of the
codominant nature of microsatellites, gene diversity esti-
mates for SSRs, with a total of 142 alleles observed, were
considerably higher compared to the dominantly scored
markers. However, the DR of the SSR data set was only
0.49, which was considerably lower compared to the range
of 0.80–0.91 observed for the other marker systems
(Table 3). This indicated a rather poor data quality and
implied that a higher number of SSR markers are required
to achieve a DR value comparable to the other marker sys-
tems, and thus a comparable ability to describe the genetic
structure of the study material.

In general, consistent gene diversities within groups
were observed for the dominant markers. Compared with
butterhead, cos, crisphead, cutting and Latin lettuce, gene
diversity estimates were low in oilseed and stalk lettuce,
while L. serriola showed relatively high values (Table 3a).
Gene diversity estimates were generally in line with the

average similarity values (Table 3b). Spearman’s rank cor-
relation coeYcient of the expert-based similarity values
with the average molecular similarities was 0.45, whereas
that with the morphology-based similarities was only 0.07.
This indicated that the experts did not base their qualiWca-
tions solely on the visual examination of the material dur-
ing the experimental Weld trial, but also on background
knowledge of the accessions.

Population genetic structure

An UPGMA cluster analysis carried out for the expert-
based similarities grouped the accessions according to spe-
cies denomination and crop type classiWcation within
L. sativa (Fig. 2a). With respect to the distinction between
L. sativa and L. serriola, and the clustering of accessions
within each of the crop types oilseed and stalk lettuce,
dendrograms constructed for individual markers roughly
resembled the expert-based population genetic structure
(results not shown). For the purpose of comparison, a popu-
lation genetic structure based on the total set of molecular
markers is shown in Fig. 2b. Although some clustering of
accessions of the same crop type can be observed for
butterhead, cos, crisphead, cutting and Latin lettuce, distinc-
tion of these crop types was much less evident compared
with the expert-based dendrogram. In the molecular den-
drogram, CGN10975 clustered with two cos accessions

Table 3 Diversity estimates for 
the total sample, each of the 
seven main crop types of culti-
vated lettuce, and L. serriola

SSR AFLP SSAP SRAP TRAP NBS Morph Expert

n 11 192 148 119 275 100

DR 0.49 0.91 0.89 0.82 0.90 0.80

A. Gene diversity

Total sample 0.76 0.22 0.21 0.22 0.24 0.22

Butterhead 0.43 0.12 0.07 0.12 0.11 0.11

Cos 0.59 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.17 0.11

Crisphead 0.52 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.12 0.11

Cutting 0.62 0.14 0.12 0.16 0.16 0.15

Latin 0.59 0.13 0.12 0.16 0.15 0.14

Oilseed 0.46 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.05

Stalk 0.49 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.10

L. serriola 0.72 0.19 0.16 0.24 0.19 0.16

B. Average similarity

Total sample 0.16 0.71 0.67 0.53 0.59 0.73 0.60 0.41

Butterhead 0.40 0.81 0.86 0.67 0.77 0.85 0.77 0.93

Cos 0.26 0.79 0.79 0.63 0.67 0.84 0.77 0.91

Crisphead 0.36 0.84 0.84 0.76 0.74 0.83 0.76 0.87

Cutting 0.24 0.79 0.78 0.61 0.69 0.79 0.69 0.76

Latin 0.27 0.79 0.77 0.60 0.70 0.81 0.75 0.86

Oilseed 0.43 0.92 0.91 0.83 0.86 0.93 0.87 0.83

Stalk 0.33 0.89 0.84 0.74 0.84 0.85 0.82 0.88

L. serriola 0.08 0.69 0.66 0.50 0.63 0.76 0.81 0.72

The number of scored polymor-
phic loci for the molecular mark-
ers is denoted by n, and the data 
resolution by DR

A Average gene diversity esti-
mated by each of the six molec-
ular markers

B Average similarity value for 
the six molecular markers, the 
morphological descriptors 
(Morph) and the expert’s 
assessments
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outside its supposed crop type group oilseed lettuce, while
the cos accession CGN04628 clustered within the group of
stalk lettuces. During the morphological Weld trial, acces-

sion CGN10975 was reclassiWed as cos lettuce, while
accession CGN04628 showed characteristics of both cos
and stalk. Accession CGN09356 was also reclassiWed as

Fig. 2 UPGMA cluster analysis of the accessions performed for a the
average expert-based similarities, and b the average molecular marker-
based similarities. Accessions are displayed by their CGN accession
identiWer, preceded by their registered subgroup classiWcation (But

butterhead, Cos cos, Lat Latin, Cut cutting, Cri crisphead, Sta stalk, Oil
oilseed, Lse L. serriola). Groups of accessions that clustered according
to subgroup classiWcation are indicated in the right margin
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cos lettuce but, despite its rather large genetic distance with
the other group members, it clustered within oilseed lettuce.
CGN20693 was redetermined as L. saligna, and appeared

as the most distinct accession within the L. serriola group
in the expert-based as well as the marker-based dendro-
gram.

Fig. 2 continued
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Correlations between characterisation data

When the total sample was considered, similarity values of
the diVerent molecular marker systems, the morphological
description and the expert’s assessments were all signiW-
cantly correlated. These strong correlations were largely
due to the clear distinction between L. sativa and L. serriola
that was easily identiWed by all characterisation methods.
This indicated that the choice of characterisation method is
relatively unimportant to discriminate germplasm at higher
taxonomic level.

In order to evaluate correlations between the diVerent
characterisation methods at lower taxonomic levels, sepa-
rate analyses were carried out for each of the main lettuce
crop types and L. serriola. In general, the morphological
data showed a low level of association with the molecular
data as they occupied opposite positions in the PCO plots
for cos, crisphead, cutting and stalk lettuce and L. serrriola
(Fig. 3), suggesting that a diVerent kind of diversity is mea-
sured by the two characterisation methods. However, com-
pared with the molecular data, the morphological data did
not show a consistently better relationship with the experts’
assessments (Table 4).

Because random processes are expected to aVect all loci
simultaneously and to the same extent, a higher degree of
correlation may be expected among the anonymous mark-
ers microsatellites, AFLP and SSAP as compared to that
among the targeted markers SRAP, TRAP and NBS. How-
ever, tighter clustering of anonymous markers was
observed for none of the groups presented in Fig. 3. The
PCO plots did neither reveal a consistent pattern of the
expert data being more strongly correlated with the targeted
marker data than with the anonymous marker data. None of
the molecular markers were signiWcantly correlated with
the experts’ assessments for all the investigated groups, nor
did any of the markers consistently show the highest corre-
lation with the experts across all groups (Table 4). The
number of non-signiWcant correlations with the expert data
ranged from one for TRAP to four for NBS. TRAP markers
were uncorrelated with the expert data only for Latin let-
tuce, but for this crop type all marker systems performed
rather poor with the exception of AFLPs. In summary, our
analyses did not indicate a substantial better performance of
the targeted markers, either overall or individually, as com-
pared to the anonymous markers.

Discussion

Comparison of markers

In our study, we compared anonymous and targeted molec-
ular marker systems for their ability to describe the genetic

diversity in a selected set of Lactuca accessions. In order to
facilitate this comparison, a population structure was
needed that could be used as a reference. For this purpose,
the expertise of three crop experts was used. Similarity
matrices based on the experts’ assessments were found to
be signiWcantly correlated and to be complementary to each
other. The additive nature of the expertise of crop experts
was also demonstrated in a study on the methodology for
the selection of material to add to the CGN lettuce collec-
tion (van Treuren et al. 2008). Combining the experts’ data
into a single similarity matrix generally outperformed the
individual assessments, and, therefore, the use of a single
reference genetic structure was considered a sound proce-
dure.

Morphological data appeared only weakly associated
with the molecular data in our study. Moreover, compared
with the molecular data, no consistently better relationships
were observed with the experts’ assessments. Although
most genebanks invest considerable eVorts in the morpho-
logical characterisation of germplasm (Engels and Visser
2003), its usefulness for the estimation of diversity in the
collection appeared limited in our study. Limited sets of
morphological characters seem more appropriate for veriW-
cation purposes, such as the validation of the taxonomic
status of material at the level of the species, subspecies and
crop type, rather than for the adequate estimation of genetic
relationships at low taxonomic levels, such as among culti-
vars within lettuce crop types in the present study. More-
over, morphological Weld trials are of interest to users of
genetic resources because of the opportunity to examine the
general performance and characteristics of material that
could be potentially interesting for breeding purposes.

No substantial diVerences in performance were observed
between the targeted and anonymous molecular markers in
our study. Several factors underlying this Wnding may be
considered. First, an eVect of marker system may be
obscured by methodological bias resulting from poor data
quality due to a limited number of studied loci and/or popu-
lations. Estimation of DR values oVers the opportunity to
quantify the quality of data sets (van Hintum 2007). With
the exception of microsatellites, DR-values of the molecu-
lar marker systems appeared relatively large and of similar
magnitude. It was, therefore, considered unlikely that the
similarity in results between the marker systems was due to
methodological bias. Compared to dominant markers, such
as AFLPs, considerably lower numbers of codominant loci,
such as microsatellites, are usually studied to estimate
genetic diversity. The lower DR-value of microsatellites
indicated that a higher number of loci would be needed to
reach a data resolution level similar to that observed for the
other marker systems. Also in a simulation study using
microsatellite and AFLP markers, it was shown that with
increasing levels of genomic heterogeneity between loci,
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higher numbers of microsatellite loci are needed to predict
whole genome diversity and that AFLPs are to be preferred
in that case (Mariette et al. 2002). Second, the fraction of
selective loci may be small among targeted markers, which

may cause them to “behave” largely like anonymous mark-
ers. Although matching of ampliWed fragments with the tar-
get sequences has been demonstrated in SRAP (Li and
Quiros 2001) and NBS (Syed et al. 2006), the extent to

Fig. 3 Principal co-ordinate 
plots illustrating the correlation 
between the characterisation 
methods for each of the main 
crop types of cultivated lettuce 
and L. serriola (see Material and 
methods for details on method-
ology). The percentage of varia-
tion explained by each of the two 
principal axes is denoted in 
parentheses in the axis legend
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which this applied to the markers in our study was not
examined. Moreover, variation in a target sequence does
not necessarily imply a phenotypic eVect. It, therefore,
remained unclear which part of the observed variation for
targeted markers has been aVected by selection. Third, a
clear and prominent population structure may be present
that is easily revealed, irrespective of the marker system
used. This was observed when the total sample was ana-
lysed, and all similarity matrices were signiWcantly corre-
lated due to the clear distinction between L. sativa and
L. serriola. However, the population structure within L. sativa
was found to be less clear-cut, as shown by the diVerences
between the expert-based and molecular marker-based den-
drogram in Fig. 2. Although evolutionary trees are gener-
ally considered useful to describe population genetic
structure, their accuracy has been shown to depend on the
method of tree construction and the evolutionary history of
the populations. Particularly in case of complex genetic
population structures, UPGMA trees should be interpreted
with some caution (Kalinowski 2009).

For oilseed lettuce, low levels of variation and high corre-
lations among all diversity matrices were observed. All oil-
seed accessions at CGN originated from Egypt and may have
been derived from small founding events. If, in general, the
degree of correlation among markers increases with higher
levels of homogeneity, correlating markers to phenetic groups
may even be more problematic when dealing with highly
heterogeneous material, such as in the case of outbreeders.

Lettuce diversity

Cultivated lettuce is generally considered to have domesti-
cated in the Middle East, with L. serriola being at least one
of its direct ancestors and oilseed and stalk lettuce repre-
senting primitive forms. Cos lettuce is thought to have
evolved from stalk lettuce and to have provided for a rich
source of diversity for the development of butterhead,
crisphead, cutting and Latin lettuce (Lebeda et al. 2007;
Mou 2008). This history of cultivation was to a large extent
reXected in the expert-based as well as the molecular

marker based dendrogram (Fig. 2) as both showed an
intermediate position of the primitive crop types between
L. serriola and the other crop types.

For the butterhead, crisphead, cutting, cos and Latin
lettuces, the clustering of accessions according to crop type
classiWcation was much less evident in the molecular marker-
based dendrogram as compared to that of the crop experts.
This limited molecular genetic structure for the modern
crop types may be related to the intensive breeding activities
employed in the development of new lettuce varieties.
For example, in the European Common Catalogue (http://ec.
europa.eu/food/plant/propagation/catalogues/index_en.htm),
as many as 679 lettuce varieties with documented crop type
were introduced during the period 2002 up and till 2006,
comprising 243 butterhead, 183 crisphead, 167 cutting, 58
cos and 28 Latin lettuces. Breeding programs in lettuce are
largely directed to resistance to pest and diseases, for which
the crop-related wild gene pool is often exploited (Lebeda
et al. 2007; Mou 2008). In addition, crossing barriers do not
exist among diVerent crop types and often breeding parents
of diVerent crop type are used in the development of new
varieties (Hu et al. 2005). This practice of lettuce breeding
may have blurred the boundaries between the crop type
gene pools, resulting in reduced genetic structure. Previ-
ously, microsatellite screening of 414 lettuce varieties reg-
istered in the Dutch section of the European Common
Catalogue during the period 1997–2001 demonstrated over-
lap between diVerent crop types and the occurrence of
intermediate types (van Treuren et al. 2008). Screening of
53 lettuce cultivars with 388 polymorphic TRAP markers
also showed exceptions to the grouping of varieties by crop
type (Hu et al. 2005). Similar results were obtained from
the screening of 90 lettuce cultivars with 61 EST-SSRs
(Simko 2008). In the latter study, a mixed cluster of butter-
head and Latin lettuces was observed, a result also found in
our study (Fig. 2b top cluster). These results suggest that
apart from a number of distinct characters associated
with crop type, overall genetic relationships among lettuce
varieties belonging to the same registered crop type are
more complex.

Table 4 Pearson’s correlation 
coeYcients between the average 
expert-based similarities and 
those of the diVerent character-
isation methods for the total 
sample, the seven main crop 
types of cultivated lettuce and 
L. serriola

Group SSR AFLP SSAP SRAP TRAP NBS Morphology

Total sample 0.64 0.77 0.77 0.74 0.80 0.75 0.66

Butterhead 0.54 0.58 0.69 0.55 0.75 0.41 0.58

Cos 0.38 0.25 ns 0.40 0.21 ns 0.35 0.31 0.41

Crisphead 0.49 0.41 0.16 ns 0.26 0.41 0.17 ns 0.20 ns

Cutting 0.59 0.25 ns 0.08 ns 0.50 0.47 0.06 ns 0.29

Latin 0.08 ns 0.37 0.09 ns ¡0.02 ns 0.18 ns ¡0.06 ns 0.10 ns

Oilseed 0.75 0.79 0.84 0.80 0.74 0.88 0.89

Stalk 0.47 0.39 0.50 0.38 0.49 0.17 ns 0.70

L. serriola 0.11 ns 0.55 0.50 0.57 0.49 0.43 0.28

Non-signiWcant correlations at 
the 5% conWdence interval are 
denoted by ns
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Concluding remarks

It can be argued that genomic variation that is, or might
become, of adaptive signiWcance should be the diversity to
optimise in crop germplasm collections. However, the
question is which of the currently available characterisation
methods can be considered the most appropriate to estimate
this variation. The method of choice should ideally generate
information from many functional genomic regions that
collectively constitute a representative sample from the
total expressed DNA. For the purpose of germplasm char-
acterisation and diversity estimation, no added value was
observed in the present study for the targeted molecular
markers SRAP, TRAP and NBS as compared with the
anonymous markers microsatellites, AFLP and SSAP.
First, markers targeted to speciWc gene sequences may still
behave as anonymous markers, unless the relationship
between molecular and phenotypic variation has been
established. Secondly, the type of marker system used is
irrelevant when at low taxonomic levels a clear genetic
structure is absent due to intensive breeding activities.
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